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African-American students make up only 9.1 percent of allAfrican-American students make up only 9.1 percent of all
the students in San Bernardino County, but they get doublethe students in San Bernardino County, but they get double
that many suspensions for defiance, that many suspensions for defiance, according to theaccording to the
California Department of EducationCalifornia Department of Education..

Theyʼre also more likely to drop out, less likely to pass theTheyʼre also more likely to drop out, less likely to pass the
California High School Exit Exam the first year they take it,California High School Exit Exam the first year they take it,
have the lowest graduation rate of any ethnic group in manyhave the lowest graduation rate of any ethnic group in many
school districts and are less likely to have met theschool districts and are less likely to have met the
requirements to attend the University of California orrequirements to attend the University of California or
California State University if they do graduate.California State University if they do graduate.

“We need to do everything we can to abandon the systemic“We need to do everything we can to abandon the systemic
belief that these kids canʼt achieve,” said Don Jaramillo,belief that these kids canʼt achieve,” said Don Jaramillo,
principal of Etiwanda High in the Chaffey Joint Union Highprincipal of Etiwanda High in the Chaffey Joint Union High
School District. “I donʼt care what color they are: they canSchool District. “I donʼt care what color they are: they can
achieve. Somewhere along the line, we pay the price in aachieve. Somewhere along the line, we pay the price in a
global sense that weʼre going to have to retrain those whoglobal sense that weʼre going to have to retrain those who
donʼt come out with a diploma. … Itʼs the line I use with thedonʼt come out with a diploma. … Itʼs the line I use with the
kids: pay now or pay later.”kids: pay now or pay later.”

Data released earlier this year by the California Department ofData released earlier this year by the California Department of
EducationEducation showed that in the 2012-13 school year (the most showed that in the 2012-13 school year (the most
recent school year for which data is available) African-recent school year for which data is available) African-
American students receive 22.42 percent of all theAmerican students receive 22.42 percent of all the
suspensions in the county, almost two and a half times thesuspensions in the county, almost two and a half times the
expected rate.expected rate.

A total of 36,128 African-American students graduated withA total of 36,128 African-American students graduated with
the class of 2013, out of 398,442 students statewide, accordingthe class of 2013, out of 398,442 students statewide, according
to the department of education. But that works out to 68.1to the department of education. But that works out to 68.1
percent of African-American members of the classpercent of African-American members of the class
graduating this year, 12.1 percent below the average of 80.4graduating this year, 12.1 percent below the average of 80.4
percent. Of those that did graduate, 21.3 percent hadpercent. Of those that did graduate, 21.3 percent had
completed the courses required for admission to a UC or CSUcompleted the courses required for admission to a UC or CSU
school, compared to 27.6 percent of all county graduates.school, compared to 27.6 percent of all county graduates.
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Educators around San Bernardino County are trying toEducators around San Bernardino County are trying to
change figures like that.change figures like that.

“These exact conversations are going on statewide,” said“These exact conversations are going on statewide,” said
Hardy Brown II, one of the members of the San BernardinoHardy Brown II, one of the members of the San Bernardino
County Board of Education. “This is not something going onCounty Board of Education. “This is not something going on
at one school, one district, one county.”at one school, one district, one county.”

The data was presented to the San Bernardino County BoardThe data was presented to the San Bernardino County Board
of Education at their February meeting, and was compiled byof Education at their February meeting, and was compiled by
a group of researchers, including April Clay, a visitinga group of researchers, including April Clay, a visiting
professor at the University of Redlands. She observedprofessor at the University of Redlands. She observed
classrooms where African-American students had basicallyclassrooms where African-American students had basically
checked out of their education, but since they werenʼt causingchecked out of their education, but since they werenʼt causing
problems, their teachers never stepped in to get themproblems, their teachers never stepped in to get them
reengaged.reengaged.

“As long as they werenʼt disrupting the class, (it) was fine. It“As long as they werenʼt disrupting the class, (it) was fine. It
was like a totally different classroom,” she said.was like a totally different classroom,” she said.

But efforts to improve the education for African-AmericanBut efforts to improve the education for African-American
students will help all students — and society as a whole, oncestudents will help all students — and society as a whole, once
those students leave school.those students leave school.

“If we can move this group at the bottom up, everyone“If we can move this group at the bottom up, everyone
benefits,” Clay said.benefits,” Clay said.

Districts are trying.Districts are trying.

In Rialto Unified, concern over the achievement gap forIn Rialto Unified, concern over the achievement gap for
African-American students — African-American students areAfrican-American students — African-American students are
almost 5 percent less likely to graduate high school therealmost 5 percent less likely to graduate high school there
(75.8 versus 80 percent) and receive almost twice as many(75.8 versus 80 percent) and receive almost twice as many
suspensions as expected — has led to a college-preparatorysuspensions as expected — has led to a college-preparatory
program normally used at the middle school and high schoolprogram normally used at the middle school and high school
level being incorporated into all aspects of one elementarylevel being incorporated into all aspects of one elementary
school. Preston Elementary School will be incorporating theschool. Preston Elementary School will be incorporating the
AVIDAVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) college (Advancement Via Individual Determination) college
readiness program — especially the academic skills trainingreadiness program — especially the academic skills training
and group collaboration components — into the curriculum,and group collaboration components — into the curriculum,
starting in the 2015-16 school year. Some of the componentsstarting in the 2015-16 school year. Some of the components
also match teaching methods used under the new Commonalso match teaching methods used under the new Common
Core State Standards, which the district is in the process ofCore State Standards, which the district is in the process of
implementing.implementing.

“A lot of these things, weʼre already doing,” said Preston“A lot of these things, weʼre already doing,” said Preston
Elementary Principal Robin McMillon. “We align them andElementary Principal Robin McMillon. “We align them and
make sure we streamline that.”make sure we streamline that.”

She pitched the new plan to the Rialto Unified School BoardShe pitched the new plan to the Rialto Unified School Board
at their Feb. 11 meeting, specifically highlighting how theat their Feb. 11 meeting, specifically highlighting how the
plan would help African-American students. The differentplan would help African-American students. The different
outcomes they were having, even as early as elementaryoutcomes they were having, even as early as elementary
school, jumped out at her when McMillon first took over asschool, jumped out at her when McMillon first took over as
principal at Preston in the 2012-13 school year.principal at Preston in the 2012-13 school year.

“For me, it wasnʼt just looking at African-American students,“For me, it wasnʼt just looking at African-American students,
it was looking across the (test scores) chart — you could seeit was looking across the (test scores) chart — you could see
the difference,” she said.the difference,” she said.

http://www.avid.org/


And for all of her students, of every ethnicity, leaving PrestonAnd for all of her students, of every ethnicity, leaving Preston
unprepared will set them up for future academic failure,unprepared will set them up for future academic failure,
McMillon said. Those students will be stuck taking remedialMcMillon said. Those students will be stuck taking remedial
courses in high school, rather than having the room on theircourses in high school, rather than having the room on their
schedule to take the Advanced Placement classes their peersschedule to take the Advanced Placement classes their peers
are taking in preparation for college.are taking in preparation for college.

“When I look at AVID, it will benefit all those subgroups,” she“When I look at AVID, it will benefit all those subgroups,” she
said.said.

In Redlands Unified, African-American students graduate aIn Redlands Unified, African-American students graduate a
bit above the districtʼs 91.2 percent graduation rate. But theybit above the districtʼs 91.2 percent graduation rate. But they
received 18.4 percent of the suspensions, almost triple thereceived 18.4 percent of the suspensions, almost triple the
expected percentage.expected percentage.

The districtʼs working to improve the environment for allThe districtʼs working to improve the environment for all
students, according to Brad Mason, assistant superintendentstudents, according to Brad Mason, assistant superintendent
of Business Services for the district, and its de factoof Business Services for the district, and its de facto
spokesman.spokesman.

Redlands Unified is expanding the AVID program at all fourRedlands Unified is expanding the AVID program at all four
of the district high schools, bolstering career and technicalof the district high schools, bolstering career and technical
education programs and increasing the amount ofeducation programs and increasing the amount of
technology available to all students, including the purchase oftechnology available to all students, including the purchase of
13,000 laptops over the last three years.13,000 laptops over the last three years.

“The Redlands Unified School District has an ongoing“The Redlands Unified School District has an ongoing
commitment to … expenditures that invest in students andcommitment to … expenditures that invest in students and
programs that ensure our students continue to excel,” Masonprograms that ensure our students continue to excel,” Mason
wrote in an email.wrote in an email.

African-American students in Redlands Unified have beatenAfrican-American students in Redlands Unified have beaten
the graduation rates for their peers across both the countythe graduation rates for their peers across both the county
and state for the past three years for which data is available,and state for the past three years for which data is available,
he noted.he noted.

In the Chaffey Joint Union High School District, African-In the Chaffey Joint Union High School District, African-
American students beat their districtʼs 86.2 percentAmerican students beat their districtʼs 86.2 percent
graduation rate by 3.3 percent. But they received 8.4 percentgraduation rate by 3.3 percent. But they received 8.4 percent
of the suspensions for defiance in the district, more thanof the suspensions for defiance in the district, more than
double the expected rate.double the expected rate.

“We track how students from all subgroups are performing“We track how students from all subgroups are performing
and provide additional intervention support in a variety ofand provide additional intervention support in a variety of
ways at our different sites,” Superintendent Mat Holton wroteways at our different sites,” Superintendent Mat Holton wrote
in an email.in an email.

Among the steps taken by the district are targeted counselingAmong the steps taken by the district are targeted counseling
programs to help students stay on track for graduation;programs to help students stay on track for graduation;
committee meetings that discuss struggling students andcommittee meetings that discuss struggling students and
which design individual support plans; tutoring programswhich design individual support plans; tutoring programs
available before and after school and on weekends and atavailable before and after school and on weekends and at
summer school; parent training; AVID at every school; site-summer school; parent training; AVID at every school; site-
specific groups and organizations, including Leaders Makingspecific groups and organizations, including Leaders Making
Leaders, the African American Mentoring Program, StudentLeaders, the African American Mentoring Program, Student
Union Culture Club and Youth Mentoring Network.Union Culture Club and Youth Mentoring Network.

“It could be that itʼs systemic,” Jaramillo said. Heʼs the“It could be that itʼs systemic,” Jaramillo said. Heʼs the
principal of Etiwanda High, which has the highestprincipal of Etiwanda High, which has the highest
percentage of African-American students in the Chaffeypercentage of African-American students in the Chaffey
district, at 17 percent of the student population.district, at 17 percent of the student population.



“The grandparents didnʼt graduate (high school), parents“The grandparents didnʼt graduate (high school), parents
didnʼt graduate, and now the kids are living that, and theydidnʼt graduate, and now the kids are living that, and they
donʼt know whatʼs next and what to do.”donʼt know whatʼs next and what to do.”

The answer at Etiwanda, he said, is similar to what the AVIDThe answer at Etiwanda, he said, is similar to what the AVID
program offers at the middle school and high school level: aprogram offers at the middle school and high school level: a
support system to help families with no history of going tosupport system to help families with no history of going to
college with the knowledge and support of how to preparecollege with the knowledge and support of how to prepare
for and succeed in education.for and succeed in education.

“It doesnʼt matter whether youʼre white, Hispanic, I think the“It doesnʼt matter whether youʼre white, Hispanic, I think the
upbringing of the family may contribute it,” Jaramillo said.upbringing of the family may contribute it,” Jaramillo said.
“Many times, parents donʼt know how to navigate the“Many times, parents donʼt know how to navigate the
educational realm.”educational realm.”

The Chaffey district has eliminated the achievement gap inThe Chaffey district has eliminated the achievement gap in
African-American graduation rates, and heʼs optimistic thatAfrican-American graduation rates, and heʼs optimistic that
the other achievement gaps will fall in time. The districtʼsthe other achievement gaps will fall in time. The districtʼs
efforts include the expansion of AVID programs on all districtefforts include the expansion of AVID programs on all district
campuses and parenting centers at each campus to help fillcampuses and parenting centers at each campus to help fill
the knowledge gaps for parents who may not have graduatedthe knowledge gaps for parents who may not have graduated
high school themselves.high school themselves.

The report presented to the San Bernardino County Board ofThe report presented to the San Bernardino County Board of
Education was just the start of the process, Brown hopes.Education was just the start of the process, Brown hopes.

“Thereʼs great people who are doing a great job in the county“Thereʼs great people who are doing a great job in the county
right now, so letʼs just duplicate that and take it to scale,” heright now, so letʼs just duplicate that and take it to scale,” he
said.said.

Clay said she and her colleagues have already begunClay said she and her colleagues have already begun
interviewing African-American students about what works —interviewing African-American students about what works —
and what doesnʼt, and intend to do the same with educators asand what doesnʼt, and intend to do the same with educators as
well.well.

Part of changing things will be for educators and thePart of changing things will be for educators and the
community to expect more from African-American students,community to expect more from African-American students,
Brown said.Brown said.

“I was not the student who did what people told me to do. I“I was not the student who did what people told me to do. I
graduated (San Bernardino) High School with a low GPA,” hegraduated (San Bernardino) High School with a low GPA,” he
said. “When I got to college, I had a professor who came upsaid. “When I got to college, I had a professor who came up
to me and said ʻyou could be sharp, if you just put some meatto me and said ʻyou could be sharp, if you just put some meat
with those potatoes.̓  He just held me to high expectations.”with those potatoes.̓  He just held me to high expectations.”
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blimp and interviewed both Batman and Wonder Woman (Adam West and Lynda Carter). He also cooks a mean pot ofblimp and interviewed both Batman and Wonder Woman (Adam West and Lynda Carter). He also cooks a mean pot of
chili.chili.
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COVID-plagued Britain finds itself isolated and uncertainCOVID-plagued Britain finds itself isolated and uncertain
ahead of Brexitahead of Brexit

Over 2,800 stranded truck drivers hoped to get the green light Tuesday toOver 2,800 stranded truck drivers hoped to get the green light Tuesday to
leave Britain and get back home for Christmas as the country found itselfleave Britain and get back home for Christmas as the country found itself
increasingly isolated and its trade bottled up, cut off by neighbors afraid of aincreasingly isolated and its trade bottled up, cut off by neighbors afraid of a
new version of the coronavirus circulating in England.new version of the coronavirus circulating in England.

U.S. existing home sales up 26% in a year after coolerU.S. existing home sales up 26% in a year after cooler
NovemberNovember

Existing home sales fell 2.5% between October and November on aExisting home sales fell 2.5% between October and November on a
seasonally adjusted basis to 6.69 million annualized units. That’s the firstseasonally adjusted basis to 6.69 million annualized units. That’s the first
decline in that figure since May.decline in that figure since May.

Newsom taps Alex Padilla, LA native, to fill Kamala Harris’Newsom taps Alex Padilla, LA native, to fill Kamala Harris’
Senate seatSenate seat

“I am honored and humbled by the trust placed in me by Governor“I am honored and humbled by the trust placed in me by Governor
Newsom, and I intend to work each and every day to honor that trust andNewsom, and I intend to work each and every day to honor that trust and
deliver for all Californians,” Padilla said.deliver for all Californians,” Padilla said.

San Bernardino is California’s most dangerous city, by thisSan Bernardino is California’s most dangerous city, by this
mathmath

The 73 Golden State cities in the report averaged $1,253 crime cost perThe 73 Golden State cities in the report averaged $1,253 crime cost per
resident vs. $2,007 for the 227 other U.S. cities ranked by MoneyGeek.resident vs. $2,007 for the 227 other U.S. cities ranked by MoneyGeek.
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